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QONPT.

Q6ndi is the principal Draridian language of Northern India, and i« spoken by
about one million people.

The word QS^d occurs in the works of Sanskrit lexicographers like Hfimachandra

as a term denoting a low tribe. The Gonds hare giren
am o e anguage.

^j^^.^ name to the tract of Gondwana, which corr^ponds to

the greater part of what is now the Central Prorinces. Their home has long been the

plateau between the Nerbudda valley on the north and the Nagpur plains on the south,

and connected tribes must Iiaye resided to the north of the Nerbudda in the hill tracts of

Central India and Eajputana.

The word ' Gond ' is not now used by the Go^ds themselres, the national name being

Koi. This name has been adopted by Eurof jan scholars as the denomioation of a sub-

tribe of the Gonds in Chanda and Bastar and the adjoining districts of Hyderabad and
the Madras Presidency. This distinction between Goitds and KOis cannot be upheld from
a philological point of view. The so-called Koi is not a separate dialect, but an advanced

form of Gd94i with more points of analogy with Telugu than is the case in other dis-

tricts.^ The other Gond dialects of the same districts are of exactly the same kind.

They are partly known simply as Gondi, and partly also distinguished by separate names.

Thus the hill Gonds of Chanda are called Gattu or G-otfe^ and others are known under

the name of Mdri ox Mafid^ i.e., perhaps ' forest-people.'

Ihe materials collected for the purposes of the Linguistic Survey and printed below

lAow that these various denominations are only local names for the border dialects where

QOBidi merges into Telugu. The various forms of what is known as Koi are more differ-

ent than is the so-cedled Gondi from the so-called Edi of Bastar.

The denomination Koi, which is used by almost all Gonds to denote themselves,

should, therefore, be dropped as the name of a separate dialect. The same is the case

with such names as Gattu and Maria, and all . the various dialects of GOridi should be

considered as one single form of speech, with local vt^riations, which gradually

approaches the neighbouring Telugu.

The Gonds have on(^ been a numerous and powerful race, and their lang^iage must

have been spoken over a very wide area. In the course of
rea wi m w ic spo ©n.

^jime, howcvcr, the bulk of them have come under the

influence of Aryan civilisation, and have given up their old customs and their native

language. At the Census of 1891 the number of Gonds was returned as 3,061,680, but

only 1,379,580 were returned as speaking Gondi. Even those returns were probably a

little above the mark. The information collected for the purposes of this Survey shows

that Gondi has sometimes been returned as the language of people who in reality use

some Aryan form of speech. Thus the so-called Gondi of Baghelkhand is a broken form

of Baghfeli, and the Gond Ojhas of Chhindwara also use a jargon based on that form of

speech, while the Gonds in the Orissa Tributary States speak a form of Oriya, and so on.

Other dialects which have formerly been considered as various forms of GoEidi have long

ago been clawed as Aryan dialects. Such are for instance the Bhatri dialect of Oyiya in

the Bastar State ; Hal*bi which language has, in this Survey, b^en dealt with in connexion



to speak the so-called Jjnoi. ^w o^ ~—

at the last Census only three speakers of Gondi harve been

The so-called Bhoi must therefore be considered as extmc)



with MaaritM, and sereAl minor dialects ^Meh will be mentioiied below tmdef the

heading Semi-Draridian languages.

The area within which the BraTidian Gondi is spoken is, therelorei mnch less ezten-*

siTO than it nsed to bor In m&nj eases Gdi^dl lemains in the hills but has been superseded

by some Aryan form of speeoh in the plains. The Gd^idiarea is, thereforoi not a oon-^

tinuous one, but consists of sereral isletSi and eren in those Gdi^dtl is not the only lan-

guage spoken, bat other languages are used as well.

The heart of the Gond country is the plateau of the Central ProTinoes firom Wardha
in the west and south to Balaghat and Mandla in the east and north. To the south of

Kandgaon it continues through Bastar and Chanda into the Madras Presidency where we
find Gondi spoken side by side with Telugu in Yizagapatam and Godavari, and further

into Hyderabad where Telugu and Gondi are spoken all over the north-eastern portion of

the State,

Beginning with Mandla, we find Go^di spoken in the north-west of Mandla and the

adjoining hiUs in the south of Jabalpur, Narsinghpur, and Bhopal, while it is now

practically extinct in Bamoh and Saugor, It occupies the south-eastern corner of Ho*

shangabad and is spoken in the north of Chhindwara. "We find it all over Betul and

Amraoti, while it is gradually disappearing from the neighbouring districts of EUichpur

and Nimar. Gond communities speak the language in Akola, in the centre of Basim, and,^

partly interspersed with Kolanos, in the district of Wun. Spwkers of Q6i?di are scattered

all oyer the districts of Wardha, Nagpur, and Seoni, in the north-east of Bhandara,

and all oyer Balaghat and in the adjoinii^ parte of Khairagark Gfindi is further

spoken in the hills of Western Bilaspur, and there are also a few scattered speakers in

Sarangarh and Patna. Prom the sonth-west of Raipur and Nandgaon we follow the

language southwards, through the n5rth*west of Kanker and the east of Chanda into

Bastar, where it is spoken in the north, and also farther to the south, where it meete with

Telugu. StiU farther to tlie south we find Gondi dialects in Vizagapatam and Godavari,

and in the adjoining districts of Hyderabad, from Khamamet in the south-east to Sirpur

Tandur in the north-west.

Gondi has no well-defined linguistio boundaries, the speakers being almost

everywhere scattered among people employing various other
Linguistic Boundaries.

languages. In the north it meets with Eastern and Western

Hin^ and Bajasthani, to the west we find MaratM, to the south Telugu, and to the east

Telugu, Oriya, Hal*bi, and Chhattii^arhi.

The Gondi language does not differ much in the various districts. I have already

mentioned that the po-oajled Maria, Qattu,and Koidonot
Dialects.

^.^^^^ mvLoh from ordinary G694i *hat they should be classed

as separate dialects, although the southernmost form of Koi is a veiy distinct form of

speech. Several other dialects are mentioned in the various Gazetteers and Census

Reports. Such is the so-called Bhoi whicli has been returned from Saugor, The GoEids

of Saugor are known as Bhoi G6n48, apd the 2,400 speakers of Gondi which were

returned from the district for the purposes of this Survey should therefore be expected

to speak the so-called Bhoi. No specimens have, however, been obtainable, and

at the last Census only three speakers of Gondi harve been returned from Saugor.

The so-called Bhoi must therefore be considered as extinct. Similar is the case of

the so^alled Ladhadi of Amraoti. The specimens forwarded from the district show
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that the dialect hu oeased to be a DraTidian form of speechi and it will, therefore/

be dealt with under Semi-BraTidian languages below. Kdlami and Naiki, on the other

hand, which hare hitherto been considered as dialects of Go^dl, differ so much that they

must be sepazated as a different language.

There thus only remains one real dialect of Qondi, the so-called Parji spoken in

the Bastar State. The Qo^di specimens forwarded from that State are all far from

satisfactory, and it luus not, therefore, been possible to give a full account of Parji.

Compare pp. 664 and ff. below.

The number of speakers of Gondi is continuously decreasing. The estimates made

for the purposes of this Surrey refer only to Northern India,

and the totals for Hyderabad and the Madras Presidency

have therefore been taken from the reports of the Census of 1891. The bulk of

speakers is found in the Central ProTinces and in Bqrar. The returns of the last

Census of 1901 show a small increase in the number of speakers in Berar, while the

totel for the Central Proyinces is more than 200,000 less than the estimates. The
tables which follow diow the estimated number of speakers in the Central Provinces

and Berar compared with the returns of the Census of 1901.

NumtMir of s|>#ak«rs.

Wherospoltcn. Ei^nuited ntmiber* Ctafut, ISOl.

Sftugor ..........
Damoh .••.•.....
Jabftlpiur • . ........
ManaiA .

Secmi ..........
Narainglipiir ..••••••.
HoslumgalMd ..•••....
Kimar ..«•.. ....
Betnl

OliUndwftra . . . . . • • •

Wmllia , ,

Nagpiir • . • • , • • • . •

Oliatida • . • « •••••.
BhftQcUira .... ••••..
Bakgb&t •••.••....
Bi^pur .•••.•••,.
Bllfti^nr • . . • • t • I • •

Sftmlmlpiir .•,...•..•
Batter •....•....

Carried over

2,400

1,200

24,130

89,187

146,000

800

41,560

2,200

94,000

123,100

40,450

44,300

96,600

87,350

76,300

27,800

8,450

60,660

3

377

5,422

78,681

102,747

383

27,740

hm
81,619

104,168

37,880

41,218

75,146

55,705

54,168

7,784

2419

^32

89,763

966,877 766,848
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The number of speakers In tliose districts mhem Qd]ji4^ is spoken as a reraaoular

was aocording to local estimates and the Census reports of 1891 and 1901, as follows :«^
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hj small numbers fiom the following districts ouUdde i^e tmAiory where it is q^ken as

a Temacnlar :-—

Awdinnani ft&d Nioolwrs ••••«••••• 1

AuAm *•.•*.«....•. 1,9^
Bengftl Freaadenoy ••.•.••,••• 240
Bombfty Preudenoj •••••.••••• 401
BajpntftiiA ••.•.•••••••• 8

ToTAi. . %eH

We thus arrire at the following total :-^
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